Jeffrey Ray Ryan
June 20, 1968 - January 26, 2020

Jeffrey Ray Ryan, age 51, passed away peacefully at Trios hospital on January 26, 2020,
shortly after being diagnosed with aggressive cancer. He was surrounded by his loving
family.
Jeff was born in Butte, Montana on June 20, 1968 to Bob and Linda Ryan. He attended
schools in Opportunity and Anaconda before moving to Washington in 1984. There he
attended River View High school. Jeff began working at Casaday Bee Line in 1991, and
continued to work there for the last 29 years.
Jeff married Skye Bowen and they welcomed their son, Jarrod Ryan, into the world in
1991. Although they later divorced, they remained friends. In 2001 Jeff married Cindy
Cawley, and they welcomed their twin boys, Spencer and Preston, into the world in 2002.
Jeff was also a loving step-dad to Dominique Meckle. Jeff and Cindy later divorced but
they remained very close and truly supported each other every day.
Jeff's passion was working on cars, whether it was his own '68 Firebird or someone else's
car. If you knew Jeff well and went to visit him, you knew to check the garage first! Jeff
also enjoyed his annual vacations to Montana and Idaho to visit family. In Anaconda he
would visit with his dad, family members and childhood friends. He liked to go to Fairmont
Hot springs and also visit the Sapphire mines. He would then drive to his mom's in Elk
City, Idaho. Many times other family members would also meet up for a long weekend of
visiting and fishing. Jeff loved to take his boys fishing at the different lakes in Montana and
Idaho.
Jeff was preceded in death by his grandparents Charles and Dorothy Ryan, Charlotte
Pearl Sweet and Verna and Alex Glover, step mom Sonja Ryan, step dad Robert Glover,
and loving partner. Melissa McClaning.
Jeff is survived by his parents Bob Ryan and Linda York, his sons Jarrod, Preston and
Spencer Ryan, step-daughter Dominique and family, Brother David (Stacy), sisters Tina
Meier and Jaime (Aaron) Ryan, as well as numerous aunts and uncles, cousins, nieces
and nephews, and many friends.
Jeff will forever be loved and missed by his family and friends. A Celebration of Life will be
held on Saturday, February 1, 2020 at 1:30 p.m. at Finley Community Church, 201512 E.
Finley Rd, Kennewick, WA, 99337.
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Comments

“

It was just a few days ago, when I said hello to Jeff at Casaday, not knowing it would
be the last time I would see him. I met Jeff years ago at Casaday, always cheerful
with a smile on his and stopping to say hi to me. There were times when I would walk
into the shop and talk to Jeff about a variety of things.
Jeff was a very talented front end alignment specialist, the best in the Tri-Cities. Jeff
aligned my classic cars, including many other classic cars and hot rods in this area. If
you needed an alignment, you went to see the best, Jeff at Casaday.
Jeff was also one of the nicest person that I have ever known and that is how many
others are remembering him too. I am going to miss Jeff just like many others will.
My condolences to the Ryan family for the loss of their family member, my thoughts
and prayers are with you.

Randy Bunch - January 29 at 08:59 PM

